
The psychological aspect of addiction comes with our inability to deal with 
life on its own terms. We tried drugs and combinations of drugs in efforts to 

cope with a seemingly holst:1.le world. We dreamed of finding the "right" med

ication, the magic elixir that would solve our ultimate problem_ ourselves. 

�Y�Rlogical dependence on drugs does emotional harm and 

pshycological harm to the addict . He craves even pot that.&14 year 

old kids can handle if they are not addicts. The fact for us however is that we 

can not handle any mind changing or mood altering substance. We addicts who 

only smoked pot or did non -narcotic drugs are in as much danger as the 

hard core junkie. Our thrills turned out to be a habit which eventually 

turned on us1Almost killing us. 

The phsycological aspect of the disease of addiction 

is a cruel one. WE addicts who did not get strung out on the hard core 
drugs opium , morphine etc., are in a state of often pronouced confusion. 

We
1

because of the grade of drug we are �sing1dp not as ereadily suspect that 
� we are hooked6 on it. Only an addict�••: g t hooked on grass where as 

-,ars 
can get strung out on morphine,delota ,or heroin. Thar develop�s iY\ 

emotional instabitlity. We become very sluggish or glu.� W2:._Yt the 

drugs of our chioce. Some of us felt we had to have bx our drug to make 

suicidal ·feelings vanish. WE felt that we were ok people when loaded on pot, iJ 
speed, or �d, but with out it disorientaion set in. WE felt as if our wo� 

Ji. was.bollw,dull, meaningless, that th�r was no purpose to live but to 0 

do dope • ·WJi eventually land in the mental hospitals,fearing for our sanityj:"" 

WE hope that the nice psll\yciatrist will fix us. Usually thtey do but jfust wit 

h a psycotropic drug. 
· 

� The •otional with drawal 
� . 

.....___...... 
or the like is like a pardrt� episod. �ety 

·--S:-- >< '-
build untill we jllldoc fell we can bear it no 

off pot, hash, speed, acid, 

sets in fear and tension usaully 
4 longer. We may not get pysically 

sick but may feel the inward jitters. 

handle it on a take it or leave iet 

WEcant understand why our friends can 

basis. We feel alienated from all humanity. 

LOneliness sets in and more than a small percent of us have been known to die. 
·-{;,--

' 

Even the loaded phase is a dtspondednt process where we shut ourselves away 

from aothers that would remind us of hotw wierd we are. WE would rather 

be aflone in our plastioc paradise away from all reminders of reality. 

THis crutcfh leads to institutions,and death, self hate, feeling differnt, 

_ _ .:X 
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� th b sesion amnd compulsio 
over sensitiv;{nd hostile toward others tnd 1of cou�e 2 e O 5 

.••• _ __ . ·-....,:- I I 



'Ihey are the 1:1yths that r.1ust be brolCGn if ne r.re to learn to 

live cle2..i.1. a;::cl sober z,.:.1.d 'i:.:cco;ne J.'esnonsi ole produc��i ve ua11bel.'S 

o� society again, 



I- feJLt an. aching need for something-tha� I «ouM not fee�. I� 
periencerl :t t as., a, physicaJt sensation, the, need for- s anething outside 
of myself that I· could not find.. ll .  It �s; this; rreed� this: yawning 
chasm· in my .. sou.1 that 

1
drove· me t� drink� to use; and irrvolva myself 

in cha.ractarlstical]y destructive re-Tui.tionships. and' behavior·. Only 
by working my steps; thoroughl.v have: .I raaJJi..v been_ abl.0' to see that 
· my life was: unma.nageab-lP-· -- -------· 

�:y addictive ,ersonality does not want it to be a spiritual disease; 
does not want it to develop grave emotional and mental disor�ers or a 
case of nervous breakdowns when not relyin� in God: it wants the disPase 
to be a physical one that can be cured by drugs so it can continue the 
course of selfwill run riot and attennt to keen control of the soul. 

The complication of the spirituai disease-�y using drugs leads to 
complete separation fro□ God as the r�sult of the drug chemical physically 
separating my consciousness from God-consciousness. This senaration �ow 
shov,s signs of grave er!'lotional, mer1tal and physical disorders, and the 
final admitting that I'� powerless and unmanageable at least as far 3S 
drugs are concerned. 

';In.AT A r11AJOR :SREAK TP.ROUGn t T:--'.AHK GOD, 
It is a spiritual disease. I'm completely powerless and unmanageable 

in all areas of my life. �ihen fit spiritually, there are no grave emotion
al, mental or physical disorders God cannot clear up. God gives me the 
energy to manage only what God has me doing. 

-------------------- ----------�-~---------·-----.. -------
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disc,c.:,e cxpr esses i tscl! in mn.k:.2.C1 tet'lliB ls::::.s:hlr.tfRiaiiili [;Lat 0 

J)� crften seem moral Mes-LL ttre !a.c..! tna t the adch ct_i.s-a- -
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� Proof of this lies in th�oon as we � 

begin to treat addiction as a disease follovring a formula 

that has suceeded r -1:peatedly., we immediately get results. 

When we treat it as a no-no, we get a rebellious attitude 

and drive the ·addict deeper into their ad.diction. When 

Europeans :first cultured wild orchids, they acted on many false 

premises, They assumed th t since orchids came from tropical 

lati tucles that the proper culture v1ould be a hot humid 

envitronmcnt and orchids that had survived thousands of sea miles 

rotted in London :&a.3RSX botanical cases, It turned out that 

orchids need filtered sun light and plenty of fresh air to 

thrive. Similarily addict� who waste away incorrigible in 

institutions at state expense often respond x. in lilce kind to 

the love and fellowship given to them 1:JIJ the only people vrho 

really nan, recovered addicts, This is a pro�en principle 

and not an effort to ma1re money from a" cure" for drug addiction� 

Vie ad-diets have no choice but to help one another, In helping 

others our ovm recovery :hs assured. _ _ 
I don '•t· know v,ha t all this means, except my spiritual dise�se- 01 

sel�1ill run iiot and lack of relying in God, mani�ests itself �n n�rvous, 

e�otional and �ental disorders which lead to my using drugs, which in 

it's progression leads to addiction, insanity and d�ath. 
The complication is physical allergy coupled. vnth emotional and 

mental disorders due to separation fro� reliance in God. And t�! ���ent, 

the nhys ical disease of using dr':1gs is. arrested, and rf!Y f!:r':.ve 11�.�l�r�,ers 

clear un by  relying in God, □y mind tries to de�lare itsel� 1 • ·' -: r r•; well today, not to go back to drugs, I rn w�ll.today_i0 orae:_ t� � 
continue a life long habit of relying in God and enJo�ing �piri�ual �rocre �s 

--is nr:i.·· 1::>e revealed �Y auDlying thi; 12-$teps ;to my livi'.}g situation. 
�fianKJ Qoa, the sn1ritua1·d1serrse is being ta�en c�re oi by Godf

. 
recover· I rn incapable of dealing with it. Only God 1s capable o my Y· 

Sil» ; i At !&EE¥ 



It al_ ".:::egins with that first admission and that first 

white chip. Frora that pcbint for\·rard each addict is 1'emindcd that 

a day cleai"l is a day won a,.1d any failure is anly a · temporary 

set-back rather than a lirtlc in an U:."lbreakable chain. every drug 

addict is a prisioner in his or he:c:· own mind, condemed to slow 

execution by their o·:m sense of guilt. How moral� 'I\, e ul ti:nate 

crime that allows a person to act against their true in er n 

naturea:.!'ld keep daifu.gg things they don't really want to do. 

Not just criminal things tut also just doi��g nothing all day. 

I don't imagine a normal person can imagine just how empty 

a life can become but if you don't feel anything, you don't 

feel R:ik_edoii:�g anything�V:e weren't focused on the fulfillment 

of life but on the emptiness and worthlisness of it all� 

Failure became a \"fay of life 8.Ud the peculiar inertia that keeps 

a person going the way the:, are going act 

becomes-painful. 

on us and sucess 
-
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Non-addicts have great trouble u.nderstru1ding our delima.

It is very nearly impossible fov them to ma!s:e any sense of our 

rando::1 behavior ai1.cl -the comt1i11ingdri ve to use even after 

repeated a.Dd.prolonge& efforts to stay claan. --

I'm a very fort' . .mate drug 
enotional and mental disorders 
If drugs were my only disease, 
cured and then return to drugs 
or sniffles. 

-- ----------------" · 
addict because I also suffer from grave 
of which drug abuse is only a syrnpto□. 
it might be too easy to pronounce myself 
as a treatment during some minor headcold 

In my case, the symptom of drug abuse also became a problem compli
cating my emotional and mental disease. When I turned to drugs to cure 
my emotional and mental disorders, I became addicted to drugs. I have 
two separate r.nn�itinns hnth comulicating the other. 

· ·· k:�� 



1 :?e1�sona1ly rem gra·:el\tl that I never 

-"-/--l?ille�-�ri��ded i:.-1 j ail myself. I certai:n.J..y qualified� 

I 
Getting a;..1d using became ol�r \':ay oi lil'e . J,.3iy ti:ne ;'.re bega11. 

to wa..'l(e up we had .,_1,0 _·i"ece "'"- 1· 1,.,c-e · 1 · ' 
i 

\ 
\ 

_ cu .i � - asing y ll!...�oearable reali-bJ. 

I can remember m2.ny 101.,.a days i'rhe·i.1 T_ d_·i d · ' · 11 ·"'¢ no 1:n.2.ng a day ong 

but lav arolmd and _l _; ve +;-..e dre"'m. mocl...,_y T .,) uU c.ua J. C. - reali ze that it Jt 

uas necessary for this pact.i.cular drug addict::tn If r had 
not 

never clone clrugs. or/found the progrrun I Hould have had no recl. 

life� This m2y be hard for outsiders to undarstar1d i.-ut I rras 

incomplete as u pe1�son 2.n.d dicln' t know it: 'J:he p:cot:ram taught 

me e:n.ough ·co lool:: fc� th? :�,issing pieces 2.i1d I think IGve 

ioi.md a }e\'/ cLc.1 r bcir� guided daily 

11(l l. 'Dl 8.1 

\ 
t:·.ouzh 

1 of  pc-:l':i:ect.i. 0�1 1. ttt c,J: rtc·:·.t ·,(, rt. 

per·son .�en 

do i.1ot s1:ie2:l� 

\JV 

( 
mostly,  ;,( thi:c1k , addiction is a statement o:f how the ·t 

f a diet feels about himself and the world. For the addict to • • 

nant to make ano ther statement he r.rnst reach a point of pain. 

at a .ti::1e when the program or so:ne form o f  higher power is a t 

ha;.1.d. For tha addict to s·uceed in maki:ng another statern:ent · it 

· is useful to spend a great deal o f  time ·,--ri th pe:!.�sons ·11ho hav e 

·been there. 'l'hese pe.ople us�ally ta..'l{e great pleasure in helping_ 

a suffering_ addi ct re cover and have · grca·� insight a:.n.d ma;.1.y u 

useful suggestions to ofier when asked. Recovery as is found 

in Narcotics Anony:,1ous !:lust co:ne from within and no o�e can 

1 � l • get c_e?...n ror a:..�yone e. se .  

i t=os-'.: d:cugs , J:::spe citlly -the h2.rder o::-1es,  require no 

r,crio<l o-.? us2ge to t:c5.gg/�r c:•.ny sfilrt of  allerE,;ic e ffect although 

\ 

I 
TJhysical 2 .. nd mc11t2.l i;olcr�,C�) c,•.t1 piay c� �-olc. Ge;1.0:tally the cL"ects 



It we can find gxeuter agreemsnt on who.t addiction 

IS iWT , then perhaps whut it is may appear with greater 

c larity. lfaybe we can agree on sorue prime points o 

...__...-

All o f  the p sychological and social commentary ever written on 

this subject has failed to answer this question thoroughly. 

Rather than enter the hazy area o f  theory and politic s ,  we 

feel it is more worthwhile to discuss the 

found .  Instea d  of concen trating on the problem ,  lets look 

at the solution • 

...Jlol,,i, ______ __,,__ __ � __ _.... ......... __.__ 
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;Ye next man - once a mont� - but who touch nothing in between 

the·se 4!!A·\ffl��pre e :f.  We might call these people 11normal� 

or mo derate drug users. They have little trouble stopping 

altogether, if a good reason presents it self. They can take 

i t  or leave i t .  

-see wna� my mind is trying t o  get me to do? 
It's trying to tell me I don ' t  have any emotional and mental dis

orders. It 's trying to tell me it's not a nervous condition at  311, it ' s  
a physic3l one, and to prove it, ny mind now has me powerlessly and unman
agebly addicted to dru�s. See, it's the drug adcfu::tion that 's  the problem 1 
not �Y nerves or emotfons or �etality. Watch it. I 'n about to 1ie in 
drug 2.bus.e , if this cannot ':::e faced squarely. 

Fortunately, God allows me to see how drug abuse has lead to power
lessnes� and unmageatility, and how I must rely in God only. 

I'iot usinis drugs has begun to clear up all my physical SY7!1ptor.1s, and 
relying in God has spiritually begun to heal my grave emotional and mental 
disorders. 

I-iy di sea� is actually a spiritual illness. Separation from God has 
caused �3.ll these emotional, mental, nervous or physical symptoms . And the 
use of  drugs further complicates the spiritual disease. -
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Follow the doc 's  orders exactly. Practice your third s tep. 

Remember also that while sometimes you mus e t tak a medication to 

live or g·et through an illness , your Y n • bod k ows no difference 

between a life-saving remedy or a slip." 

b a slip or a necessarv medical 
Once you take a ctrug whether it e 

b ome drug-oriented. procedure your thinking can ec 
N • - . 

a daily contact with • ·" ·  
Therefore, go to meetings, keep on 

i · for thirtv days . 
members and don ' t  make a major dee s ion 

Ne ln the program of Narcotics A.�onymous are recovering addicts . 

As an addict I never had any respect for the dangers and grief 
that drugs caused me. We are not doctors therefore we hold no 
opinions medically spea�for- we are notquall"fied -phy�-rans . 

I learned a long time ago that no one ever died from lack of sleep. 
I need no sleeping pills or tranquilizers in my life today. If 
I am in an emotional upheaval there is usually some thing or some 
pe�son or some situation I am either resenting or not accepting. 
Only in trus ting my higher power and practicing surrender can I 
achieve peace of mind and a calmness . Sometimes the combination 
of program and a qualified councelor or therapist can do wonders. 
I thank my higher power that I 've been given many tools to live by. 
It is such a relief to know that I don ' t  have to go through any
thing alone today, or ever again. 
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The disease has four c onspirators on the emotional level . 

These are gui l t ,  fear ,  dispair , and depression; after these 

follows lonliness. This is the ass�in. 
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, present ai tua. tion. _ow many ti.mes ave we ear , een o 

1 . · ·or told our selfea that all you:r good for is 6666666. j 
That- your -no . good · for anything but being sick,-� abur�n to _fa.mi 1 

-·.: �;· ;;·:., '< :.>1 

._ �- ly )!ll�� that y0Ur ,_do�edJ · 
. . . · z . ... �/ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ /'" Only recently nave we 5egun -r.o· oenefit C •,.� 1rom new approaches to the ?roblem.- Do€tors today, for example, know a great \ de�l m0re about drug addiction than their predecessnrs did only two generations ago. They are beginning to define the problem and study it in detail, 

,U. l that boen suid i.n I to 3 o.bove cnn be swumed up in--· 
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